Rondele Ranch is the perfect location to celebrate the most important day of your life. Our private estate perfectly blends the
natural beauty of the North woods with luxury appointments. We have multiple on-site facilities with everything you might
need, so that you can relax and enjoy this special time with your guests. Our welcoming and gracious staff will work with you
to make your dream wedding a reality.

FACILITIES AND GROUNDS

AMENITIES

> First-class indoor and outdoor facilities

> Beautifully manicured estate accommodates up to
300 guests

> On-site chapel and gazebo
> Botanical gardens that change with the season

> Overnight accommodations for up to 40+ guests

> Five vacation homes that will accommodate up to 40+ guests

> Swimming and kayaking

> Screened list of preferred area caterers, and other
vendors (photographers, DJ’s, bands, florists, lighting
specialists, etc) to meet a variety of budgets

> Access to hiking/biking trails
> Paved walking paths around lake

> Gorgeous 2 acre lake as backdrop for ceremony or photos

> Near Pinewood Golf Club

> Destination location for entire event

> Ample on-site parking

> Transportation service available
> Golf cart shuttle service for guests
> On-site RV parking
> Bearskin Creek and Bearskin State Trail run through the
North side the estate
> Gated grounds for exclusivity and privacy

WEDDING PARTY ACCOMMODATIONS
> Lakeside Lodge – sleeps 7
> Elk Lodge – sleeps 8
> Angler Lodge – sleeps 10
> Sportsman Lodge – sleeps 8

Vonda Backhaus, Sales & Marketing Director – vonda@rondeleranch.com, (715) 581-0749 (cell)
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> Farmhouse – sleeps 8
> Lakeside Studio – sleeps 4
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CEREMONY SITE OPTIONS

GAZEBO

Our lovely rotunda-style gazebo is our most popular ceremony site option.
The white gazebo is situated in the heart of our property along the shores
of the private lake and offers expansive views of the manicured grounds
for all your guests. Our paver walkway and unique bridal trellis provide the
perfect frame for the bride’s entrance. Your guests will enjoy the casual
elegance of an open-air lawn wedding which is great for large ceremonies
of up to 300 guests.

THE BOTANICAL GARDENS

The gated formal gardens provides a gorgeous setting for more intimate outdoor
ceremonies with up to 50 guests. The gardens are beautifully manicured and
strategically planted so they supply lovely colors throughout the wedding
season. Abundant flowers, shrubs, trees, and planters provide plenty of decor
for your service and a beautiful backdrop for photos. Your guests will enjoy
meandering the curved pathways of the gardens to the center where the
couple unite for their wedding. Simple white garden chairs and candles make
this a memorable and elegant site choice. Night ceremonies are also available
with this option.

CLARA’S CHAPEL

Clara’s Chapel is a standout on the Ranch, located adjacent to the botanic
gardens. This vintage chapel was moved from Irma, WI and reconstructed
on our property in 2017. It is dedicated in honor of the U.S. Armed Forces.
It still houses the original, hand-pulled bell that can ring out for your celebration.
Our little white chapel can hold up to 50 guests and is available year-round.
It can also serve as a backdrop to an outdoor service on the lawn out front.
The chapel is a jewel on our property and a photographer’s dream.
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RONDELE RECEPTION TENT

Our outdoor reception tent is what we are known for and it can serve as a blank
canvas for your special day. The tent is our largest event space (120 ft x 40 ft)
which holds up to 300 guests. It can decorated and organized for any occasion.
The layout can be customized to suit your needs and comes equipped with
a beautiful dance floor (think open-air ballroom) and risers for a head table
or a band. The reception tent sits atop the event promenade overlooking the
lake, and the bar, restrooms, bridal suite, and Lakeside Four Seasons Room
are all only steps away.

LAKESIDE FOUR SEASONS ROOM

Lakeside Four Seasons brings nature indoors with its expansive 270-degree
views of the lake and surrounding Rondele landscape. As the name implies,
this climate-controlled room is available year-round. It offers a reprieve from
the heat in midsummer and the woodburning fireplace and in-floor heating
help make it cozy in winter months. This is a great site for more intimate
indoor affair, post wedding hors d’oeuvres during cocktail hour, or day-after
brunch and gift opening. The room can be set for up to 75 guests and features
high ceilings, exposed beams, mood lighting, and an enormous stone
fireplace . . . North woods elegance at its finest!

RAEGAN’S RECEPTION HALL

Raegan’s is the largest indoor space at Rondele Ranch with a seating capacity
of 150 guests and is available year-round. Beautiful handcrafted wood and iron
works adorn the space giving it North woods style. It has a catering kitchen
for all your culinary needs, an indoor bar, and variable lighting to help create
the perfect ambiance for your event. The versatility of this hall make it a very
popular option with our guests.

THE BRIDGE

The bridge across the lake is a favorite site and prominent feature at Rondele
Ranch. It is a handcrafted, custom structure that holds endless photographic
opportunities both on and around the beautifully landscaped entrances.
The bridge offers unique views across the lake and is a peaceful, romantic setting
not only for photos but for a ceremony, grand march, or engagement. The bridge
connects the paved pathways around the lake inviting all to relish the special
moments connecting with family and friends in this natural setting.
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WEDDING PACKAGES
ONCE IN A LIFETIME OUTDOOR DREAM WEDDING

This is the most celebrated and memorable wedding package we offer at Rondele Ranch; accommodating up to 300 guests,
this package is available from May through October. It includes the following amenities:
> Exclusive access to our gated property beginning Friday,
including a beautiful, sandy 2 acre lake with private
beach and gorgeous 2 acre formal gardens.

ADDITIONAL DREAM WEDDING AMENITIES:

> Outdoor reception tent located at the Event Promenade
for the wedding reception that comfortably seats up to
300 guests. Upscale indoor restroom facilities and
professional bar service area are conveniently located
only steps away.

> Full event staff

> Lakeside Four Seasons Room is also included and only
steps away from the tent. It offers a climate-controlled
retreat from outdoors and is an ideal location for gifts,
memory table, or light food service.

> Botanic Garden

> Outdoor Dream Ceremony in our gazebo complete with
outdoor garden chairs and bridal trellis reveal.
> Ample parking with valet golf cart shuttle service
to ceremony and event areas.
> Friday night rehearsal dinner space at Raegan’s Reception
Hall – it’s a fun and fabulous space that offers wood-fired
pizzas, complete and full bar service, and a fantastic
outdoor patio.
> Event coordination before the wedding and 2 on-site
coordinators for the day of the wedding.
> Three vacation home properties will make your stay
memorable:
• Lakeside Lodge – sleeps up to 7. The loft of this property
is ideal for the bridal party to have hair and make-up
done and includes ample large mirrors, cosmetics
tables and chairs. This suite also transitions to the
couple’s Honeymoon Suite the night after the
Once-in-a Lifetime Outdoor Dream Wedding.
• Elk Lodge – sleeps 8. This beautiful log home has been
updated to reflect elegant North woods style and comfort.
This gorgeous vacation property will not disappoint!
• Farmhouse – sleeps 8. This fully renovated 2-story
charmer is well appointed and modernized and will
provide your guests a relaxed and memorable stay.
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> Tables and chairs for up to 300 guests
> Access to full grounds Friday-Sunday
> Set-up crew/tear-down crew
> Floor-plan design
> Event grounds are meticulously maintained and treated
for mosquitoes
> Private 2 acre lake with beach
> On-site lodging accommodations (Lakeside Lodge)
> Two additional estate lodging accommodations
included in package (Elk Lodge, Farmhouse)
Additional accommodations available as needed to rent
for additional fees (Sportsman Lodge, Angler Lodge)

BARTENDERS

Bartenders are an additional charge plus 20% gratuity on tabs.
Rondele Ranch reserves the right to use their discretion
on staffing events.

PAYMENT PLAN
> 1st payment installment due 9 months prior to wedding.
> 2nd payment installment due 6 months prior to wedding.
> All package prices and security deposits must be paid
in full 30 days prior to wedding.

SECURITY DEPOSIT

Security deposit is non-refundable if event is cancelled.
It may be applied to day of event charges if there is no damage
to property.
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UNFORGETTABLE INDOOR WEDDING

This wedding package is ideal for those who prefer to have their special day indoors rather than outdoors, can accommodate
up to 150 guests and is available year-round. This indoor package does have some outdoor options as well. It is ideal for
those planning their wedding in winter, early spring or late fall and includes the following amenities:
> Exclusive access to our gated property, including
a beautiful, sandy 2 acre lake with private beach and
gorgeous 2 acre formal gardens.

ADDITIONAL UNFORGETTABLE WEDDING AMENITIES:

> Raegan’s Reception Hall – it’s a fun and fabulous space
with North woods ambiance, indoor bar, catering kitchen,
and a fantastic outdoor patio area.

> Full event staff

> Ceremony site options include: Clara’s Chapel (indoors
up to 50 guests), the gazebo for an outdoor garden-style
wedding (up to 150 guests), or Lakeside Four Seasons
Room (indoors up to 75 guests).
> Choice of Lakeside Four Seasons Room for either Friday
night rehearsal dinner; or post-wedding cocktail hour;
or Sunday brunch/gift-opening.
> Event coordination before the wedding and 2 on-site
coordinators for the day of the wedding.
> Three vacation home properties will make your stay
memorable:
• Lakeside Lodge – sleeps up to 7. The loft of this property
is ideal for the bridal party to have hair and make-up
done and includes ample large mirrors, cosmetics
tables and chairs. This suite also transitions to the
couple’s Honeymoon Suite the night after the
Once-in-a Lifetime Outdoor Dream Wedding.

> Tables and chairs for up to 150 guests
> Access to full grounds Friday-Sunday
> Set-up crew/tear-down crew
> Floor-plan design
> Botanic Garden
> Event grounds are meticulously maintained and treated
for mosquitoes
> Private 2 acre lake with beach
> On-site lodging accommodations (Lakeside Lodge)
> Two additional estate lodging accommodations
included in package (Elk Lodge, Farmhouse)
Additional accommodations available as needed to rent
for additional fees (Sportsman Lodge, Angler Lodge)

BARTENDERS

Bartenders are an additional charge plus 20% gratuity on tabs.
Rondele Ranch reserves the right to use their discretion
on staffing events.

• Elk Lodge – sleeps 8. This beautiful log home has
been updated to reflect elegant North woods style
and comfort. This gorgeous vacation property will not
disappoint!

PAYMENT PLAN

• Farmhouse – sleeps 8. This fully renovated 2-story
charmer is well appointed and modernized and will
provide your guests a relaxed and memorable stay.

> All package prices and security deposits must be paid
in full 30 days prior to wedding.

> 1st payment installment due 9 months prior to wedding.
> 2nd payment installment due 6 months prior to wedding.

SECURITY DEPOSIT

Security deposit is non-refundable if event is cancelled.
It may be applied to day of event charges if there is no damage
to property.
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DREAM BOUTIQUE WEDDING

This wedding package is ideal for those who are planning a smaller affair of up to 50 guests and it is available year-round.
Due to smaller size events, this package has custom-designed features to make your day everything you’ve dreamed
it could be:

BOUTIQUE CEREMONY SITE OPTIONS

Boutique ceremonies include access the day before the
wedding to decorate for up to 3 hours
> Gazebo – outdoor garden-style wedding with seating for
up to 50 guests. Includes outdoor garden chairs, bridal
trellis reveal, and access to bridal golf cart. Valet golf cart
shuttle service for guests is also included.
> Clara’s Chapel – indoor ceremony with seating up to 50
guests. This beautifully reconstructed chapel provides
an intimate and serene setting with vintage charm for
a memorable celebration of your union.
> Botanic Garden – outdoor ceremony in the center of the
formal gardens, this option can seat up to 50 guests.
Our beautifully manicured gardens are gorgeous and
change colors with the seasons. Here nature provides the
decor for your service and for memorable photos.
Simple white garden chairs and candles make this
a memorable and elegant site choice. Night ceremonies
are also available with this option.
> Boutique Event Space Options –
Boutique wedding receptions have a choice of two
indoor spaces.
• Raegan’s Reception Hall – With partial seating up to 50,
it’s a fun and fabulous space with North woods
ambiance that offers wood-fired pizzas, an indoor bar,
a catering kitchen, and a fantastic out door patio area.
• Lakeside Four Seasons Room – The room can be set
for up to 50 guests and features expansive views of the
lake and surrounding landscape, high ceilings, exposed
beams, mood lighting, and an enormous stone
fireplace . . . North woods elegance at its finest!

ADDITIONAL BOUTIQUE WEDDING AMENITIES:
> Tables and chairs for up to 50 guests
> On-site day of event coordinator
> Full event staff
> Ample parking
> Access to full grounds
> Set-up crew/tear-down crew
> Botanic Garden
> Event grounds are meticulously maintained and treated
for mosquitoes
> Private 2 acre lake with beach
> On-site lodging accommodations included (Lakeside Lodge)
> Four additional estate lodging accommodations available
as needed to rent for additional fees (Elk Lodge, Sportsman
Lodge, Angler Lodge, and Farmhouse)

BARTENDERS

Bartenders are an additional charge plus 20% gratuity on tabs.
Rondele Ranch reserves the right to use their discretion
on staffing events.

PAYMENT PLAN
> 1st payment installment due 9 months prior to wedding.
> 2nd payment installment due 6 months prior to wedding.
> All package prices and security deposits must be paid
in full 30 days prior to wedding.

SECURITY DEPOSIT

Security deposit is non-refundable if event is cancelled.
It may be applied to day of event charges if there is no damage
to property.

*Please contact Rondele Ranch by phone at 1-844-947-2624, or by email at info@rondeleranch.com
regarding pricing, deposit information, availability, or to arrange a tour.
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WHAT’S IT LIKE TO WED AT RONDELE RANCH?
While every wedding is as unique as those who marry, here’s what is often included in
a pampered itinerary for a wedding weekend . . .

FRIDAY

> Greeted by friendly Rondele Ranch Coordinator
> Check into lodging
> Customized activity for wedding party
> Wedding rehearsal
> Then the celebration kicks off with wood-fired pizzas or a full catered meal at
Raegan’s Reception Hall with full bar
> Relax with an outdoor fire at Lakeside Lodge or just enjoy visiting in one
of the vacation homes.

SATURDAY

> Bridal party pampering with hair and make-up in the loft at Lakeside
> Pre-ceremony photos
> Private reveal of bride to her groom or parent(s)
> Guest arrivals and valet golf cart shuttles to event promenade
> Guests mingle, enjoy the grounds and make their way to ceremony site

FB – MARKIE OTTO
recommends Rondele Ranch

FB – LAURIE LAUER
recommends Rondele Ranch

We had our small, intimate wedding at
Rondele 9/26/20 and it was the absolute
best day! I cannot recommend this place
enough, amazing venue with spectacular
amenities, plus Josh and Vonda were great!
We took advantage of the whole property,
outdoor fire pits, amazing gardens, trap
shooting, paved walkways to take in the
scenery. From the bridal suite, to the elks
lodge for the guys, to the back up chapel
in case it rains, this place has it all!
We canceled our big downtown Milwaukee
wedding and opted for this North woods
setting instead and was the absolute
BEST decision. If you’re thinking of booking
a wedding here, don’t hesitate for one
second. It’s amazing!! Thank you Rondele!

Our daughter got married at the Ranch
and the event was flawless. The staff did
everything possible to make the event go
smoothly and treated our friends and family
to a great experience. It was everything we
wished for and well worth the investment.
It was great to have wedding party all
together on the grounds. Thank you for
making a “dream wedding” come true!!

> Bridal golf cart carries the bride to the ceremony for entrance
> Ceremony
> Cocktails, hors d’oeuvres, optional lawn games, and photos
> Grand March kicks off the reception in Reception Tent
> Dinner with your closest friends & family followed by speeches
> Romance, laughter and dancing under the stars, sharing your best day ever with
those you love
> (End by 11:00 pm)

SUNDAY
> Wake-up to the natural beauty on our lovely grounds and savor a quiet review of
your grand celebration and favorite moments with loving guests from the wedding
day.
> Enjoy a relaxed brunch and gift opening in Lakeside Four Seasons with closest
family/friends. Take a stroll around the lake and let the stress of all the months of
planning fade away.
> Pack-up and exit early afternoon
Special thanks to the following talented professional photographers who shared their images
of beautiful moments with our clients: Brown Street Studios (www.BrownStreetStudios.com),
Fornear Photography (www.fornearphoto.com), and Heather Collins Photography
(www.heathercollinsphotowi.com).

Vonda Backhaus, Sales & Marketing Director – vonda@rondeleranch.com, (715) 581-0749 (cell)
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FB – ERIKA LATO
recommends Rondele Ranch
We had our wedding at Rondele Ranch
on 1/30/21. It was absolutely perfect.
All of the staff were incredibly easy
to work with. They made sure we had
everything we ever wanted/needed.
The decoration they did for us were
amazing. We even had a snow storm the
day of and they plowed the paths for us
to take pictures. Could not recommend
this venue enough!

FB – KELLEY ROSE MILCAREK
recommends Rondele Ranch
Just had my wedding here and it was
a winter dream come true! The grounds
and building are all so beautiful you
couldn’t ask for a better space to have
your perfect day. The staff is also very
helpful and give you VIP treatment.
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